Phonics Homework
Please practice saying the sound and reading the real and alien words. Ask your child to look for 'special friends' and to 'Fred Talk'

Real Words

ay
may I play?

play
say
may
day

Alien Words

tay
shay
kay
dray
chay
blay
Phonics Homework
Please practice saying the sound and reading the real and alien words. Ask your child to look for ‘special friends’ and to ‘Fred Talk’

Real Words
see
meet
keep
greet

Alien Words
steen
sclee
treek
cheeth
fleep
dreen
Phonics Homework
Please practice saying the sound and reading the real and alien words. Ask your child to look for 'special friends' and to 'Fred Talk'

Real Words

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>igh</th>
<th>high</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>fly high</td>
<td>might fight sight</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Alien Words

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>quigh</th>
<th>zigh</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>kigh</td>
<td>glight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dight</td>
<td>pright</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Phonics Homework
Please practice saying the sound and reading the real and alien words. Ask your child to look for 'special friends' and to 'Fred Talk'

Real Words

ow
blow the snow

Real Words

blow
snow
flow
throw

Alien Words

sprow
zow

trow
drow

spow
nellow

Note that children may say as in snow or ow as in snow.

Note that children may say as in snow or ow as in snow.
Phonics Homework
Please practice saying the sound and reading the real and alien words. Ask your child to look for ‘special friends’ and to ‘Fred Talk’

Real Words

- zoom
- food
- choose
- moon

Alien Words

- moom
- goove
- choove
- shoom
- drood
- sploot
Phonics Homework
Please practice saying the sound and reading the real and alien words. Ask your child to look for ‘special friends’ and to ‘Fred Talk’

Real Words

look at a book

book
look
shook
took

Alien Words

nipstood

swook

thook

jaygood

plook

snookbay
Phonics Homework
Please practice saying the sound and reading the real and alien words. Ask your child to look for ‘special friends’ and to ‘Fred Talk’

Real Words

```
ar
start the car
```

```
car
star
far
start
```

Alien Words

```
charp
stard
```

```
plarp
blart
```

```
flarg
nart
```
Phonics Homework
Please practice saying the sound and reading the real and alien words. Ask your child to look for ‘special friends’ and to ‘Fred Talk’

Real Words

or
shut the door
fork
short
born
thorn

Alien Words

forg
sorm
thorch
sporg
morch
sorm
Phonics Homework
Please practice saying the sound and reading the real and alien words. Ask your child to look for ‘special friends’ and to ‘Fred Talk’

Real Words
air
gair
zair

that’s not fair
fair
chair
stair
nair
yair
plair
Phonics Homework

Please practice saying the sound and reading the real and alien words. Ask your child to look for ‘special friends’ and to ‘Fred Talk’

Real Words

ir
whirl and twirl

girl
swirl
whirl
twirl

Alien Words

wirp
quirp
mirch

nirth
firl
yirp
Phonics Homework
Please practice saying the sound and reading the real and alien words. Ask your child to look for ‘special friends' and to ‘Fred Talk’

Real Words

ou
shout it out

out
loud
proud
shout

Alien Words

doud
plout
bround

hout
frout
yound
Phonics Homework
Please practice saying the sound and reading the real and alien words. Ask your child to look for ‘special friends’ and to ‘Fred Talk’

Real Words

Toy
Boy
Ahoy
Annoy

Alien Words

Skoy
Bloy
Spoy
Toyal
Foy
Stoy